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this line of questioning triggered my
 recollection that Pena had traveled 

to Europe in 1964, and that in view o
f the foregoing thoughts, it may be 

that his activities after the assassi
nation should bear more scrutiny. 

I commented that I was prompted by such
 inquiries to give that 

aspect of the Kennedy assassination i
nvestigation some additional thought.

 

I thereafter reached the conclusion th
at Bringuier's . statement after the 

assassination to the effect that Ores
tes Pena had told him that he had 

seen Lee Harvey Oswald in his (Pena'
s) bar during the summer of 1963, 

really placed some question on Pena's
 credibility. In retrospect, it was 

apparent that my persistence in tryin
g to elicit from Pena during attempte

d 

interviews in early '64 the details re
lative to his comment to B ringuier 

undoubtedly were disturbing to Pena. 
The Committee is aware that Pena 

finally acquiesced in an interview by
 me and another agent in the presence

 

of his attorney late in the first hal
f of 1964. If my memory serves me 

correctly, Pena finally admitted that
 he had not made such a statement to 

Bringuier. I would suspect that admis
sion may have been humiliating to 

Pena. As I had been the "instrument"
 of his grudging revelation, it may 

very well be the basis for his antago
nism towards me which resulted in his

 

commenting that he had seen me with O
swald before the assassination. In 

short, an attempt to embarrass me or 
to make life difficult for me. 

I thought it pertinent to mention to 
the Committee that heretofore 

I have never disclosed hearsay commen
ts concerning Pena, which I think 

ought to be considered by the Committ
ee. I mentioned that several sources 

had commented, in approximately 1963,
 that Pena was an undesirable 

individual; a pervert who allegedly e
ngaged in unnatural acts with females

, 

and who had the reputation of often b
ullying some of the seamen who 

patronized his bar. These same source
s, whose identities I no longer 

recall, had also commented that he ha
d beaten some of his clientel with a 

pool stick, that he felt that he coul
d get away with almost any activity 

as he had contacts within the New Orl
eans Police Department. I reiterated 

that as those statements were hearsay
, I would not ever have made them as 

a matter of record. Nonetheless, in v
iew of Pena's wild accusation made 

against me, I did feel compelled to a
t least mention the type of reputatio

n 

he had among different people with wh
om I spoke who knew him, if for no 

other reason than to give some perspe
ctive to the Committee's evaluation 

or as a basis for further inquiry by 
the Committee. I commented that 

Pena, being an operator of a bar for 
seamen, had obviously made enough 

money to permit him to take a trip to 'Europe in 1964. Again, I said I 

was impressed that he was trying to g
ain an aura of importance and 

.respectability by becoming an officer
 fn one or more of the anti-Castro 

organizitions in the New Orleans area
. The foregoing would be important 



in understanding why his recorded denial o
f having made a statement to 

Bringuier that he had seen Oswald in his b
ar in the summer of 1963 could 

have been extremely embarrasing to this in
dividual who apparently was 

trying so hard to be important in the Span
ish-speaking community in 

New Orleans. I then commented that my subs
equent inquiry of employees 

of Pena's establishment known as the Haban
a Bar, namely Evaristo 

Rodriguez and his brother, Ruperto Pena, an
d a barmaid did not in fact 

truly confirm the presence of Lee Harvey O
swald in Pena's bar in the 

summer of 1963. Once again, I had to say t
hat too many years had passed 

since that event to be able to be definite 
about any statement I made 

without an opportunity of reviewing pertine
nt Bureau files. 

I was asked if I knew about Garrison's inv
estigation before I left 

on transfer from New Orleans to the Bureau
. I recall that I departed 

New Orleans in my personal car on March 1,
 1967. My response was that I 

was not aware of his interests in me or of
 his investigation at that time. 

The first time I became aware of such an i
nterest in me was when I was 

notified through channels of the Justice D
epartment in Washington, D. C. 

that Garrison had issued a subpoena for me
 to testify in his investigation 

of the assassination of former President K
ennedy. My recollection was 

that the U. S. Department of Justice had in
formed me that it had decided 

it would not honor the subpoena, and I was
 left with the definite 

impression that the rationale for that deci
sion was that the investigation 

of the assassination of the President of th
e United States was primarily 

a Federal matter, and accordingly, the Depa
rtment of Justice would have 

been disinclined to pbrmit Garrison to pre
-empt Federal responsibility. 

I was then asked why would Garrison want t
o subpoena me. I responded 

that I did not know specifically. However,
 it was my recollection that 

Garrison had been quoted as saying in one 
of his books or in one of his 

many interviews that when Lee Harvey Os
wald left New Orleans for Dallas, 

de Brueys followed him; and after the assas
sination, de Brueys returned 

to New Orleans. I pointed to that remark a
s a sample of Garrison's use 

of half-truths to distort reality. I comme
nted that I had never been 

in Dallas, Texas prior to the assassinatio
n of President Kennedy. I 

added that on the day following the assass
ination I had been assigned to 

assist in the investigation being conduct
ed by the Dallas Division and had 

remained there for approximately two month
s, returning to New Orleans 

some time during the last few days of Janu
ary, 1964. I mentioned that 

those were the facts. Hence, Garrison's st
atement that"after Oswald left 

New Orleans for Dallas that I had followed
 him there, and after the 

assassination had returned," if loosely. re
ad, could be considered by 

some to be factual. Oswald left New Orlea
ns in September, 1963 for 
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Dallas. I departed the day after the assa
ssination. Hence, Garrison's 

statement that I "followed" Oswald to Dall
as, while a half-truth is 

misleading and confusing to people who read
 it, and his statement conveys 

ideas that are completely inaccurate. The 
only other conclusion I can 

make is that Garrison's sources or his inte
lligence was extremely poor 

and hence, if that were true, this may exp
lain the above quoted comment 

which is typical of his prolific flow of in
accuracies, at least as best as 

I can discern it. 

I was then asked whether I knew about Cub
an training camps in the 

New Orleans area. I commented that there w
ere numerous rumors that the 

Federal Government had such camps in the N
ew Orleans area, but I had never 

really confirmed their actual existence. I
 added that I had not conducted 

any investigation concerning the alleged e
stablishment of the U. S. 

Government of camps in the area as I felt 
that one agency of the Federal 

Government should not investigate the alle
ged official activities of 

another (CIA) unless specifically instructe
d to do so for suitable reasons 

by higher authority. 

I was then asked if I knew of the raid condu
cted in the New Orleans area 

on one of those camps or training sites. 
My response was "no". I then 

added that I had personally conducted a sea
rch warrant of an unoccupied 

summer home located on the other side of th
e lake from New Orleans and had 

found and seized a large number of cases o
f dynamite, percussion caps, 

napalm powder, wiring and some gutted aeri
al bombs.. I then said that the 

owner of the house wals present during the 
execution of the search warrant 

as a result of our efforts to contact him.
 I believe his name was 

Mcllheney (ph), who was a gambler who had 
previously operated in Cuba. I 

indicated there was no raid by FBI on any 
training camp. 

I do not recall the ensuing discussion ema
nating from one or more 

of the Committee members, but whatever it 
was it prompted me to make 

comments, the gist of which would be as fo
llows: 

I believe I suggested there were other typ
es of theories compounded 

by various individuals as to how the assas
sination occurred, many 

of which supported the theory of a conspir
acy and none of which, 

to my knowledge, was based on hard evidenc
e. I then commented 

that whatever I did in the form of investi
gation and analysis 

pertaining to Oswald or the FPCC prior to 
the assassination as 

well as my efforts after the assassination
 all were performed in 

a probative manner with a considArable amo
unt of forethought, and 

after the assassination, under conditions 
of high stress, adding 



that at times I worked as many as 40 hours without sleeping during my 

special assignment in Dallas after the assassination. I stated that 

subsequent to my 2-Month assignment in Dallas, approximately between 

November 24, 1963 and January 24, 1964 I recalled having conducted only 

about a half-dozen or so leads in the New Orleans office related to the 

assassination. I emphasized that the major portion of my work after the 

assassination and after my return to New Orleans from my special assignment
 

in Dallas, involved other matters. I explained that I continued to carry 

a high case load and spent a good portion of my time as a relief supervisor 

on the SAC'S desk. 

I mentioned that prior to my transfer from New Orleans to Washington 

in March of 1967, I had spent 6 to 7 months on special assignment in the 

Dominican Republic during the revolutionary crisis in that country; that 

my thoughts during that period had nothing to do with the assassination 

investigation; that after March 1, 1967, I had been assigned to four 

different divisions at FBI headquarters, and subsequently spent some seven 

years in assignments outside of continental United States in South America 

and San Juan, Puerto Rico. I mentioned, particularly, that during my five 

years in South America there was little or no time spent in conversing 

about the assassination investigation and, hence, I was less able to recall 

specifics than I would have, had I remained in the New Orleans office 

and had had matters pertaining to the assassination consistently brought 

up and reviewed. 

Additionally, I explained that as a dedicated public servant, I felt 

it was my duty to perform the various responsibilities that were assigned to 

me in the numerous poits I held subsequent to the assassination and to 

perform those tasks to the best of my ability. Accordingly, there will be 

any number of people outside the Bureau who may have made a fetish of 

studying the assassination investigation, many of whom are perhaps more 

familiar with many of the facts developed in the assassination investigation 

than I would be at this time. However, I wanted to remind the Committee 

that such people, even those on the Committee, will lack the perspective 

that can only be obtained by having been present on the scene at the time 

of the assassination investigation which would have given them a fuller 

appreciation of the sequence of events and the mechanics of the Bureau's 

operation that had proved efficient and successful over the years. Nor 

would they have been aware of the pandemonium that existed at the time of 

the assassination. The Dallas Police Department by law had primary 

jurisdiction of that investigation. 

• 



With the foregoing in mind, I then mentioned that all of the 

speculation and the wild theory advanced by writers and investi
gators, 

after the fact, usually has one outstanding weakness, and that 
is that 

their conclusions are not based on fact, but primarily on conje
cture and 

speculation. Accordingly, and here again based solely on my rec
ollection, 

the following "facts" stand out in my mind as overriding any th
eory or 

speculation: 

Prior to the assassination of former President John F. Kennedy,
 

Oswald was not happy with his job in the Texas School Book Depo
sitory. 

FBI investigation, if I remember correctly, established that Os
wald 

had been making inquiries about employment elsewhere in the Dal
las 

area. 

Secondly, Oswald and his wife, Marina, resided with a Quaker 

couple by the name of Payne (ph) in Irving, Texas. A neighbo
r of 

the Payne's, who was also employed at the Texas School Book 

Depository, would drive Lee Harvey Oswald from the Payne reside
nce 

to the Texas School Book Depository every Monday. During the 

remainder of the week, Lee Harvey Oswald would live in his apar
t-

ment in the general downtown area of Dallas. On each Friday af
ter 

work, Oswald would ride home with the School Book Depository wo
rker 

and neighbor of the Payne's in that person's car and would retu
rn as 

stated with the neighbor on Monday morning to work. To the bes
t of 

my knowledge, our FBI investigation revealed that Oswald did no
t 

return to the IrVing residence at any other time during the wee
k. 

Oswald used to spend Monday thru Thursday nights at his downtow
n 

Dallas apartment. Eventually, Oswald and Marina got into a hea
vy 

argument and became estranged one from the other. Thereafter, 

Oswald spent all of his time in his downtown apartment. I do n
ot 

recall at this late date whether that estrangement occurred two
 or 

three or more weeks prior to the assassination, but it would se
em 

that several weeks had elapsed before the assassination since t
he 

time of that estrangement. On the day before the assassination
, 

there appeared for the first time in the Dallas press public no
tice 

of the parade route that President Kennedy's motorcade would ta
ke on 

the following day. If my memory serves me correctly, there had
 been 

no prior public notice of the President's procession route. 

Accordingly, it was only when Oswald went out to lunch on that 
day 

before the assassination that obviously he discovered that the 

President's car was going to past right in front of the Texas S
chool 

Book Depository. Again if I recall correctly, it was after lun
ch 

that he contacted the neighbor ofithe Payne's, who worked 
in the 

. • 
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School Book Depository, and told him that he wanted to ride 

home with him on that Thursday night for the purpose of picking 

up some curtain rods for his downtown apartment. I reminded the 

Committee that unless my memory is incorrect, this is the first 

time he had gone home on a Thursday night in the neighbor's car 

or at anytime other than the previously outlined schedule. My 

recollection is that upon reaching the Payne's house, his 

conversation with Marina was limited. And, the following morning, 

he brought back the rifle that he used to kill the President on 

that same day.. I told the Committee that these are the facts that 

hardly indicate any long-range or short-range planning or any 

semblance of a conspiracy. 

Assuming that I had narrated these facts correctly from memory, 

anyone would be hard put to conjure up wild speculation to controvert the 

logical conclusion that the shooting of President Kennedy by Oswald was 

anything more than a spontaneous, albeit warped, reaction of the same sick
 

mentality that prompted him to take a shot at General Walker previously, 

as has been indicated by investigation. 

It is because of the foregoing that it is my personal opinion that 

the assassination was the act of a lone individual; a loser, who so 

dearly wanted to be somebody in this world. However, he otherwise lacked 

the ability or the drive to become somebody and accept the standards of 

the society in which he lived. It was my belief that he was the product 

of a very strange mother. I added that that may explain his study of 

Communism while in the military, the idea being that if he could become 

an expert in an area that was little understood by his associates, he
 

could in his own warped mind have both the feeling of importance and 

superiority, which he seems to have needed. I told the Committee that 

I recall asking Marina how much Oswald knew about Communism, and she said 

laughingly that he really understood very little about the system. I aske
d 

Marina if she knew whether Oswald liked Russia better than the U.S., and 

I recall her saying, "Lee no like Russia. Lee no like United States. Lee
 

no like Cuba. Lee like Moon." Marina spoke in faulty English, and that I
 

gathered that she was trying to say was that Lee didn't like anything in 

this world. She also spoke disparagingly of his ability to speak Russian
. 

I also spoke, at the conclusion of my testimony, about the extensive 

work performed by the FBI in covering thousands of leads in an inexhaustib
le 

fashion; about the Bureau conducting lepds that obviously originated in 

demented. minds, and yet for the sake of thoroughness, had nonetheless 



carried our probative inquiries. I reminded the Committee that Congress 

had failed to anticipate the need for a statute placing the primary 

investigation of the killing of a Chief Executive of the United States 

within the authority of a Federal investigative agency, but I stated it 

was commendable that the deficiency was rectified by making such a crime 

a Federal violation within the primary investigative jurisdiction of the 

FBI. I commented that it is important to remember the amount of tension 

and chaos that existed immediately after the assassination, citing many of
 

the acts carried out by people involved in the President's party. Hospita
l 

attendants and doctors acted primarily to save the President. No thought 

was given to the preservation of evidence or doing that which woul
d look 

good in an investigative report after the assassination. I added that suc
h 

things as the hurried and undoubtedly thorough surgical effort performed t
o 

save the President and the subsequent written report of surgery performed 

again was not done with the idea in mind of looking good in the courtroom,
 

but was done in response to the overriding desire to do what was necessary
 

at the time to save the President. It is those critical things done 

immediately after the assassination that are pointed to now by critics as 

saying that it is unfortunate that it was not done in a different fashion 

and these are the same deficiencies from an investigator's and lawyer's 

standpoint, that seem to raise questions of doubt in post-assassination 

speculation as to whether there was a conspiracy involved. 

I reminded the Committee that while the FBI did participate in making 

inquiry after the assassination, that by law the Dallas Police Department 

had the primary investigative jurisdiction in conducting the investi-

gation. With no intent to malign the Dallas Department's work in the 

assassination investigation, it must nevertheless be recognized that this 

small urban police department was ill-equipped to handle such an historic 

and important investigation. These factors account for the circus-like 

atmosphere that prevailed after Lee Harvey Oswald's arrest. Here again, 

this is no criticism of the fine efforts made by the Dallas Police 

Department's personnel but simply that the efforts were so involved as to
 

overwhelm a police system designed to handle matters of considerably less 

importance than a President's assassination. 

The Committee should remember in it's analysis of the assassination 

investigation, that the FBI really did not assume primary jurisdiction 

until (if I remember correctly) ordered to do so after Oswald was killed 

by Ruby. Such a situatiar6prompted primarily by Congress' lack of fore-

sight in providing the necessary leg4lation to avoid such confusion, 
• 

.• 
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was destined to breed questions that could never be answered with 

certainty. I suggested that the Committee endeavor to understand the 

true sequence of fast moving events that unfolded immediately after the 

assassination in their quest for factual data and truth. 

I also mentioned some time during the testimony that the following 

experiences may give perspective to the Committee's understanding of 

the Bureau's investigation of the assassination of President Kennedy: 

I mentioned that within a few days after my arrival in Dallas to 

take part in the investigation of the assassination of President 

Kennedy after having worked since approximately 6:00 A.M. or 

7:00 A.M., I was told about 5:00 P.M. on the afternoon of the 

same date that the President wanted a report about Lee Harvey 

Oswald. I remained on duty without sleep from 5:00 P.M. until 

the next morning about 9:00 or 10:00 A.M. during which time I 

supervised the compilation of a report on the background of Lee 

Harvey Oswald. This required assembling of the results of 

investigations from not only the Dallas office, but from a 

number of other field offices including legal Attache Offices 

of the FBI overseas. This extensive task was performed under 

pressure approximately between the hours of 5:00 P.M. and 8:00 A.M. 

of the following morning. The net result was a report of over 800 

pages. This required the assembling of each investigative 

interview and report under proper headings as well as an under-

standing of those contents in order to prepare a synppsis and 

provide accurate data for the cover and administrative pages of 

that report. As an example of the massive nature of the task 

involved, I mentioned that the mere numbering of the pages after 

the report was assembled in order to be done accurately and 

uniformly, took more than an hour. The perforating of several 

800-page reports, in the absence of present day equipment, required 

the greater part of another hour. In summary, I tried to impress 

the Committee that here was a report of more than 800 pages 

compiled, in a sense, overnight by agents who had not slept since 

approximately 6:00 A.M. the day before, and under stress, but with 

a penchant for accuracy and legibility. The effort included 

approximately 20 agents and a large number of stenographers and 

clerks and that report will have to stand the scrutiny for the 

rest of history as to accuracy--scrutiny by critics who will have 

no mercy and no sensitivity as to, the conditions of stress and speed 

under which it was performed. In the quiescence and protracted calm 

of months and even years of scrutiny, any critic could obviously 
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come up with some type of complaint about the manner in which 

that report was compiled. Strangely enough, to my knowledge to 

date, I have heard of no significant criticism of that first 

report produced by the FBI Division in Dallas after the assassi-

nation of President Kennedy. I reiterated to the Committee that 

it is important to have perspective in criticizing the FBI's 

work under those arduous condictions. This is the reason for my 

earlier comment that critics and investigators can review reams 

of material on the assassination and never have a true apprecia-

tion of what occurred unless their investigation includes a 

complete understanding of the Bureau's methods and mechanics of 

investigation as well as a true understanding of the commendable 

efforts made by hundreds of FBI investigators and employees who 

gave unselfishly of their service during the post-assassination 

period. 

I also made mention during the testimony of another instance where 

I spent approximately 38 hours without sleep carrying our responsibilities 

after the assassination. I narrated to them that Bureau headquarters had 

wanted the property of Oswald that had been seized by the Dallas Police 

Department catalogued and sent to Bureau headquarters. Again, this 

request, which required all the technicalities of preserving evidence 

be adhered to, came in the late afternoon. It seems that it must have 

been about 3:00 P.M. that I arrived at the Dallas Police Department to 

arrange for the transfer of such material from the Dallas Police Depart-

ment to the Bureau. +he atmosphere at the Police Department was humming 

as it was the scene of activity that hardly made it conducive to an 

analytical survey of Lee Harvey Oswald's property. I might add that 

included in Oswald's property seized by the Police Department were a 

number of items belonging to the Payne's that had been co-mingled with 

Oswald's property. Included in several cartons among his possessions 

were a diary involving his activities in Russia, an address book, 

numerous photographs and a multitude of other things. In fact, the 

items were so numerous that I was able to convince the property custodian, 

a Dallas Police Captain, that logic would dictate it prudent for us to 

carry the material to the FBI office where I could find a quiet room to 

compile an inventory. He agreed, and it was not until very late in the 

afternoon that he and I actually began the laborious task of cataloguing 

each and every item contained in those boxes. It was not until near 

midnight before I was able to give the hard-working and patient police 

captain a complete inventory and receipt for the property, which he had 

turned over to the FBI. At that pointe dt became incumbent upon me to 
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initial each item and photogra

ph each item to insure the pre
servation of 

evidence contained among the v
arious articles in Oswald's pr

operty. 

As this process was done in a careful and
 thorough manner, the job 

was not complete at 8:00 the 
next morning. I was then inst

ructed by the 

Inspector-in-Charge to accompa
ny the material to Washington,

 D. C. In 

short, the material was person
ally brought to the laboratory

 at the FBI 

headquarters, where I explaine
d the work that had been done 

and described 

material that had not been pro
cessed in accordance with FBI 

regulations in 

handling evidential material.
 Here again, I did not return

 to the hotel 

until after 10:00 P.M. after h
aving been awake and working s

ince 6:00 A.M. 

of the previous day. The above
 was given as an example of ef

fort made by 

Special Agents of the FBI in t
he first week after the assass

ination. 

It was an effort to demonstrat
e that things handled after th

e assassination 

at the demand of the Presidenc
y or same other high authority

 in the United 

States were performed under c
onditions of unusual stress. 

How easy it is 

for a critic who can with unli
mited time and in an atmospher

e of calm and 

extended analysis scrutinize e
very jot and tittle of intense

 accelerated 

of investigator effort as wel
l as report writing performed

 with deliberate 

speed under stress, yet with g
reat concern for accuracy as w

ell as detail. 

Also to explain circumstances 
that have been the subject of 

some 

criticism, I mentioned to the 
Committee that I recall that s

ane writer 

had criticized me, as an exper
ienced investigator, for not h

aving conducted 

properly a certain investigati
on involving the statement of 

a car salesman 

in Dallas who had given inform
ation after the assassination 

to the effect 

that Oswald had gone into the 
showroom of his company to buy

 a car sometime 

prior to the assassination. I
 think that the same writer h

ad asked the 

questions why had the man not 
been permitted to view Oswald 

in a police 

lineup. In order to show the 
origin of some criticism as.

  being based on 

a lack of knowledge of the mec
hanics of FBI investigation as

 well as true 

and proven police techniques p
articularly those involving th

ousands of 

interviews, I made the followi
ng statements 

I mentioned to the Committee t
hat I had arrived in Dallas on

 the 

Saturday after the assassinati
on and either on that Saturday

 or 

on the following Sunday mornin
g, I had been approached by an

 agent, 

whose name I recall as Clement
s (ph), to accompany him on an

 

interview of a salesman, whos
e name I am reminded was "Hob

art." 

The Committee was reminded tha
t the other agent had studied 

the 

matter and was prepared for th
e interview of the salesman, a

nd 

my presence was primarily that
 of a witness to what informat

ion 



this man furnished. The inter
view was conducted and I do n

ot at this 

date recall whether I had any 
additional questions to ask th

e witness, 

but the important factor is th
at Clements continued his inqu

iry based 

on the information furnished b
y that man, and I went on to a

ssist other 

agents in other matters. It s
hould be remembered that this

 interview 

was conducted either on Saturd
ay or early on Sunday, the day

 on which 

Oswald was killed. Bear in mi
nd also that any number of pe

rsons inter-

viewed would have furnished in
formation that would possibly 

have made 

it logical for them to view Os
wald under secure conditions i

n a lineup. 

However, the critic who made t
he complaint forgets that Oswa

ld was killed 

on the very next day. He took 
no cognizance of the fact that

 the Police 

Department had primary jurisdi
ction and was snowed under wit

h investigative 

requests and media inquiries. 
Accordingly, logic would have 

required that 

the FBI, in an expeditious man
ner, review the results of hun

dreds of 

interviews and then on a daily
 basis in liason with the Poli

ce Department 

at a time that would fit in wi
th the other responsibilities 

of the Police 

Department, provide a lineup n
ot only for the Police Departm

ent's witnesses, 

but for whatever FBI witnesse
s were available. Anybody who

 has any 

perspective would have recogni
zed the difficulty of having a

ll the logical 

witnesses view Oswald in the l
ineup consistent with the secu

rity of Oswald's 

safety in a 24-hour period sub
sequent to the assassination. 

I also mentioned that I recall
ed, some time during my first 

days in 

the Dallas office, a conversat
ion among various Special Agen

ts in the 

FBI, the identities of none of
 whom I can recall Dow, but wh

erein mention 

was made that it was going to 
be necessary to interview all 

of the people 

in Oswald's address book. Som
eone said, "Well, here's Agen

t Hosty's name. 

There's no need to put his nam
e down as a lead to be intervi

ewed as we 

already know who he is." Also 
as Hosty had been assigned to 

the case on 

Oswald before the assassinatio
n and had attempted to intervi

ew Oswald's 

wife, if my memory serves me c
orrectly, it is understandable

 why his name 

would be in Oswald's address b
ook. Although some of those re

marks are quoted, 

it is but a general recollect
ion of what was said. A simpl

e as the 

statement may sound to the Com
mittee, I do think the remark 

is important 

to demonstrate that the omissi
on of Hosty's name in Oswald's

 notebook in 

preparing our investigative re
port obviously was not done fo

r any sinister 

purpose, but was omitted durin
g a period of feverish effort 

in trying to 

get a report compiled by some 
agent(s) of the Dallas Divisio

n. 

• 
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I thought it was also pertine
nt to mention the great conce

rn 

about the note that Oswald ha
d personally brought to the D

allas FBI 

office in which be said somet
hing to the effect that he wo

uld do 

something drastic to Special 
Agent Hosty if he did not sto

p bothering 

his wife with questions. It w
as the type of thing that an 

agent would 

expect to happen from time to
 time. I mentioned an agent w

ould expect 

to have someone threaten or c
omplain about his investigati

ons. The 

normal response of an agent w
ould be to ignore the threat 

and go out and 

confront the subject, as the 
agent has a legal right to co

nduct the 

investigation about which suc
h a subject may be complainin

g. Hence, 

while I think, in retrospect,
 it was not smart to destroy 

the note, I 

am convinced that the note ha
d no significance other than 

the fact that 

Oswald was irate and was tryi
ng to intimidate the agent an

d the agent 

simply wasn't impressed with 
Oswald's intimidation. It wou

ld be a 

natural reaction, based on my
 previous comments. In summar

y, I don't 

think that too much should be
 made about the note and the 

foolish 

things that may have happened
 resulting in its destruction

, but I do 

suspect that a lot of agents 
have torn up similar notes be

cause they 

were really made in the heat 
of passion and were not reall

y significant 

to the investigation of cases
 that were being handled. Whi

le the 

destruction of the note and t
he failure to record it might

 seem unusual, 

I don't think that most agent
s view it as such. I do belie

ve, in retro-

spect, that most agents agree
 it was unfortunate that the 

note was 

destroyed. 

The foregoing is'a summarized
 compilation from memory of w

hat I said 

before the Committee on 5/3/7
8. However, I should reiterat

e that there 

is a possibility that some fe
w statements made herein abov

e may have been 

made to the Staff Counselor o
n May 2, 1978 and since this 

interview lasted 

from 9:00 A.M. to Noon and ag
ain fray 2:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.

M. and that of the 

Committee lasted three hours,
 during which time no notes w

ere taken by 

me, it was just not possible 
to be certain in each case th

at everything 

stated above was said on May 
3, 1978 before the Committee.

 

WCdeB :bec 
6/6/78 

• 
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IVTAID4 AMOK 

Mr. Warren C.,‘Bruoys 

4827ltichowl_BO416vlird 
Nev Orleans, Louisiana 70113 

 

Dear Warren: 

 

• 

1 - Mr. Mints 
Attn: Mr. Bellew 

1 - Mr. Bassett 
1 - bk. Bailey 
1 - Mr. Foster 

Jun. 23, 197$ 

Alt :rf c.7271-7.Tit _:r7 
HERE It' 	ii;" 7:1  VW  

DATE s- 
2 it/  j2i. 

Director Webster has asked me to respond
 to your letter of 

June 12, 1978, with enclosure. It was t
houghtful of you to 

and provide us with the summary of your
 testimony before 

Select Committee on Assassinations (BSCA
), as well as your comments 

on the directicii-of-tille-Of-thi-efiest
ions you were asked. 

As you may be aware, approximately two years 
ago, when the 

MCA came into existence, the Bureau org
anised a unit to respond to 

Committee requests for information from
 our files. That unit ie 

under my direct supervision, and I can 
assure you that, in addition, 

to making past and present Bureau employ
ees available for interview 

or testimony, in accordance with a Memo
randum of Understanding, w 

have granted access to or delivery of t
he vast amount of FBI documents 

priately excised as required, which are 
directly or indirectly 

tied to the assassination of President K
ennedy. These documents 

included those which pertain to the lair
 Play for Cuba Committee 

other matters you raised. 

While I can appreciate your motivation i
n requesting 

est= to review certain FBI files, so as
 to develop a written 

lament to your testimony, I must decline
 permission for such a 1 

ew at this time. The Committee has a
ssured us that we will be 

rded an opportunity to review its r
eport prior to publication. 

amt Bureau efforts, should_anylerial. 

Dw.m)kom.. —matters has been that former
 and current Bureau employees sh

ould appink 

Dep. AD Ise 
Assn. Dim.: —before the Committee and testify only fr

om their personal recollections 

Ade.s.m.____atid not from any recent review of files conducted
 for the purpose of 

Clig"".  ----refreshing memories.- 

Bev Orleansi.: 
Personal Attention: SAC, New Orleans 

SEE NOTE SAC, NEW ORLEANS, PAGE 3 

SEE NOTE PAGE 4 

1.0.11. 
Leeotsooy 
L. C.... 

& 
Roc. Meat. 	:mel 	7) 
T.J. Sores 

— 

hat time, hopefully, we will be able to 
glorify misinterpre 

Assoc. Di 	 You may also 	inter tod to know 
that Bureau policy in these r eC-50  3E.38 	/i7;c)  ?0— ZrAi t78 

, 6- 	, 



Mr. Warren C. de Brueys 

, I.know you will understand our position in this mat
ter, ea., 

once again, please be assured that we shall continu
e every effort 

to ensure that Committee questions with regard to o
ur past efforts 

will be answered as forthrightly as possible. 

Sincerely, 

/I/ HetZ ,w, 

Harold N. Bassett 
Assistant Director 
Records Management Division 



••• 

- 

Mt. Warren C. de Brueys 

74 ; 	 

241  It I • 10 

NOTE sib, NEW ORLEANS: Since former SAC de Bru
eys may communicate 

the HSCA or may testify again, you are reques
ted to utilise a securs.fAkil. 

"means and caution Mr. de Brueys about informat
ion he set forth on 

Page 7, Lines 27 through 32, of the enclosure t
o his letter to the  

Director. Be may refer to Commission Exhibit 8
33, Page 5, Volume XV11, 

of the "Bearings Before the President's Commi
ssion on the Assassination 

of President Kennedy," for an example of how th
is type of information 

was and should be made public. Be erred in sta
ting a source "obtained 

a copy of a letter" because such a statement te
nds to signify a sensi- 

tive technique. Be may have stated that the so
urce provided us infor- 

mation based on statements Oswald made in a let
ter to the Fair Play for T  - 

Cuba Committee. Mr. de Brueys may recall that 
the Fair Play for Cuba 

Committee openly furnished copies of Oswald's l
etters to Federal 

authorities. In short, while Mr. de Brueys is
 essentially correctin - 

his statement, the Bureau would request that be
 express the informa- 

tion differently. 

• - 
'Is p, 

•s- 	• 
• -* 	. 



9a/-  XPPROVED: 

Director 
Asscr:. Dir 
Dep. AD 
Dep. AD Inv. 
• 

"House Select Committee on Assassinati
ons (RSCA)," furnished 

Mr..deBrueys' letter to SAC, New Orle
ans, and his four-page letter 

to Director Webster, with a 20-page en
closure. This response has been . 

coordinated with Legal Liaison and Con
gressional Affairs Unit, Legal 

Counsel Division. Since the ESCA call
ed the first former and current 

Special.Agents approximately nine mont
hs ago, it has been Bureau 

policy that Agents (present or former)
 are to testify only from 

personal recollection and not from a 
review of files. Since former 

SAC de Brueys states he would write a 
supplement to his testimony 

based on a review of files, the review
 cannot be permitted at this 

time, as it would contravene past and
 current policy. All critics 

have raised questions and allegations 
about different aspects of the 

Bureau's investigation into the assass
ination of President Kennedy. 

Therefore, Mr.- de Brueys is no more a party in int
erest at this time 

than any other Agent involved in one o
f those questioned aspects. 

Bureau teletype to New Orleans, dated 
6/2/78, and New Orleans response 

dated 6/9/78, both captioned "Rouse Se
lect Committee on Assassinations 

(MCA)," adequately resolved the matte
r raised by an ESCA staff member 

that Mr. de Brueys may have identified
 a Bureau informant d4ring his 

testimony. 11±. ce Brueys categorical
ly denied doing so. SAC, 

New Orleans, is being requested to ca
ution Mk.. de Brueys about his error 

in mentioning a letter sent by Oswald 
to the Fair Play for Cuba 

Committee in New York. Dallas Field 
Office document 100-112-37 shows 

transmission of this information from 
New York to Dallas.  

information is classified as it invol
ves a sensitive technique. The 

letter was and has continued to be mad
e public by virtue of fact 

that it was publicly furnished by the 
Fair Play for Cuba Committee 

to Federal authorities. 

Mr. Warren C. de Brueys 
 

l'• ',- ..C.;s-;-?$ 	
5,...,-.- 	44 -,7. .4 	. 

NOTE: i New Orleans airtel to the Bure
au, dated 6/15/78, captioned 

 

. 	' 

•■••••••••••••••.'".. 

ram. SeM. 	reg,aI eoTi, 
CrirTs. Inv. 	Plan. & Insp. 

R . 
T c,  : :-. S e rvs. 

Inte I. 	 Tra:n:rtg 	 
Laboratory 	PubLc Ails. P11

. 



cct 

Enclosures: 
As stated 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

S ET 

Mr. Drew Clark 
Congressional Inquiries 

J. Edgar Hoover FBI Bldg. 

10th & Pennsylvania Ave., NW 

Washington, D.C. 20535 

Dear Mr. Clark: 

AUG 2 in 

FEDERAL c.‘v 

Pur ant to the third agency rule
, the Department of State 

sh 	withhold the enclosed FBI
 documents from release to 

th select Committee_ on Assassin
ations, House of Reoresen-

tativgx.  I am forwarding the enclosed documents 
(from the 

Department's security records) s
o that the FBI may make 

the final determination regardin
g the release of this infor-

mation to the Select Committee. 

Tab A contains an FBI report fro
m the security records 

about Frank Chavez. Enclosed at 
Tab B you will find por-

tions of three documents concern
ing Jack Ruby. 

In a letter to Mr. G. Robert Bla
key, the Assistant 

Secretary for Congressional Rela
tions will notify the 

Select Committee of this referra
l. Should you have any 

questions regarding this matter,
 please contact Mary Ann 

Petrino on 632-0337. 

Sincerely, 

M.. lam H. \i 	6 
Director 
Foreign Affairs Document 	

) 
Pe 

..$)"". 
& Reference Center 	

iid 
 

ili-Ca 	 elgalp.6. 	
...shrodo.- 

 

20 AUG 15 1978 

S T  (Unclassified Upon 	oval of A
ttachment 	, 

lIk'  7 	
s) 

rs n r 1978 
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si• . 
TC-302 (R••. 1-25-10) 

JAL DateDe.cember 18, 1963  

, after ODY-1\A 

having been advised o dentities of interviewin
g Agents, 

that he need make no statement, that any stateme
nt he did 

make might Pe used against him in a court of law
, and that 

he was entitled to consult an attorney, advised 
as follows: 

1 

0 	...... 

FEDERAL BUREAOF INVESTIGATION 

COtrr~y \ 

I 

Fe is not a member of an organization, but for t
he 

' past several y'ears has been very interested in
 "leftist views" 

and has subscribed to many "leftist" publicatio
ns. He is 

familiar with many "radicals" and other persons 
interested in 

"leftist" views in the Louisville area. 

. 	 By leftist, he indicated he- meant to include the 

whole, range from socialism trwougirall types of 
Communism.  

He never heard-of LEE HARVEXAOWALD until the assa
ssination 	_ 

of President frx.'NEDY. He is not and has never been a member 

of the Fair Play for C l' 	ttee v- 

interested 	the FPCC 
To the 	o 	s 	ow -•ge, 	e  

— An 	., 	a es is weak and ineffective, having as its 

aim the promoting of the resumption of diplCmati
c relations (i, 1ye. 

between the United States and Cuba the lifting 
of embargoes \-' 

and getting a good press for Cuba in the United
 States. • 

The FPCC did 

not advocate violence in any form and certainly 
did not 

advocate the assassination of the President. So
urce had no: 

knowledge of any association of OSWALD with the
 FPCC. Source 

expressed the opinion-that the assassination of 
the President 

was an insane act which would achieve nothing bu
t would 

alienate publi pinion. Source indicated he ha
s never 

heard of JAC UBY. 

(b\j(_-)(c_ , 

• 16• 

This documat contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is be property of the FBI ink!, 
'OUT a 	• .11■1 ••••...4 Os. 

(EYt1(8 
WaTtelt4 	12/10/63 
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NAVAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE 

HOFFMAN BUILDING 

2461 EISENHOWER AVENUE 

ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22331 

MIMI,  Gomm= 

CORKIMMAL 
IM 	0 
NIS -02F/jas 
5400 
Ser C5573.  

1 AUG 15170 

• 

COIF ENTIAL (Unclassified upon removal
 of enclosure (1)) 

Mr. Drew J. Clark 
Congressional Inquiry Unit 

J. Edgar Hoover FBI Building, Room 89
88 

10th and Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20535 

Dear Mr. Clark, 

Reference is made to the telepho conv
ersation of 30 August 

1978 between yourself and Mr. Tro N 	
fttliis Service Na 

regarding  a request for record in 	
ation by the 115-  use Select 

cgmeakm21 Aasassinations (HSCA). 6 02, )17 4,Zera' 

As agreed, a copy of five Navy cross-re
ference sheets to FBI 

records is being forwarded to you for p
ossible use in connection 

with any future request from the HSCA
. We note that two individuals 

who are named on the cross-reference sh
eets are not named on the request 

from the HSCA of 17 August 1978 to whic
h we are responding. 

This Service has no basis for the reten
tion of the classification 

on the cross-reference sheets nor do we
 interpose any objection 

to the release of such when responsive 
to any HSCA request. 

If you have any question 

us at 325-9248. 

1:1  

(1) Cross-reference sheets 

concerning this you may contact 

EX-131 
sincerely,-1.21 

REC-33 

' - 
W.C. O'R 	6t)-inacio 
Informat •n and Privacy 

Coordinator 
Naval InvestigativeaRffrier 

al• 

SFe elk r r a-ti 
/ex.t/ 

(file km fr.! 

b.6 SEP 2 8 1978 	  
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bedigniser 

!Iwo are es retrievable ist stati•tise 	 Aisle • 

• be base • guautitioatioa et the lalberregatory ewer 	 st 

the SA personnelado latetvieged *weak* ea the live pertimeat 

occasions. Sultiee it be say, the teehalgmes et segregative 

sad hostile laterrogatieas are integral aspects et the training 

amd elmost daily duties et I& ressoaant. lothat mud*  

is meted that derby; the February and Marsh, 0441 iatervisue 

SA Poptaalah had almost 13 years et SA eiteet111•000 111 Taylor 

bad aver31 rears St U experieneel U Walter bad sewleted -- 

almost 17 years of SA *warless*, and SA 'Westing had eirer 

U years et U experiease. Farther, their respective pereemmal - 

tilos disclose the tallogiggs (11) 

- 	

• 

SA Fertardeh Sas ties meat is the ameslaa Images.  

Sleseako's Dative tosige). The Mama !wort et rerterammes 

Satire, dated Marsh 31, 1942, meted that U roptaaigh, &aim 

the previous twelve loathe* bed partleipated is the intercom  

gatioa et a Soviet detester end his bawled,* the imssiam 

1a sags sad mores et the Mssias people proved meet helots& 

relative thereto* ig) 

SA Taylor, en September 3.1.* 1942, reaelved as 111011111- 

tive sword La rsoogaitlee el the amparler Emblem his reargoai-

hi titles were discharged EMS am enteeded period of time. eh* 

Special Ageat Is Charge olio et the Ilasklagtea tield Settee, 

La eshmittiag • recummsedatige Ow the 111011StilPe award. •- 

emmanted that SA Taylor bad dememstreted eseaptismal 

is the iatoczegatioa gad debrietiag et three Soviet detectors, 

all of elm sere iatelligeace off Lasts. SA Taylor's rector..  

manse Sating tot the retied /aril le 1943--4broh 31, 3/44* 
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sated he mos reeogaised as the finest laterregater Oa 

Soviet Impious's squad la the idembinstaa Mad etflOsi 

aommated Moe his assignusata to laterite, Owls! 

la Walter was the resipleatier a 

sommeadetima, dated October 3, 1943, Iron tie Sitesbot, 

dor his superior wort la the headline at a very sensitive. ..:--- 

emplicated, fast moving, and highly publicised espiemage ease. 

Previously (se November 7, 19S4), ha had isosived aueriterleo 

salary lassease for his outstanding wort es asetber espiemope 

Nee, secoessfal interregatioa being the hey sepal* of that 

investigatlea. (11) 	
i --A, 

Obeesling, at the time of the pertinent asselbe 

Laterviews served as a deperviset at PSI Neaftearters aud 

had musidiprable emperionoe is espionage, latellioseos aud 

ematerintellipmm investigations. la abeeeliag ampervised 

the field lavestisatioa of Oswald (firm the latter's tetras be 

the Vatted States es Jam 13, 1942 until Septeibmr, 1942, sod 

fres November 22, 1543 Unmet mid-1114). Ss was essigmed 

melasively to sepervisory responsibilities relative te the 

assamiaation et President Sanoody, 

# 	
11,80;6400,_141  

Mile the specific lamlodp: of asmaldNo 

possessed by these ins at the tins tithe the Nomehe tatervieme 

esa be easmered oily by the has themselves, flaalmealbwea 

prior assiransat to ampervisimied the demeld lavestigation - 

would toad to indicate that be, at least, was quite temeloOpem 

able of data scataimed is Val files ormseraing *meld. le 

%. 
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1 	f 	ao noted is nt oloseasdus data, "ad 111,.i11711.-  

eaptioaed is above, and *bleb Ns prepared 1* 1 s to 

'letter, dated Ouse /3, 11711. to theIlteersey ileseeel,  

rewords 	have sot bested ass =teat taps eismeifspi,,,..kir. 

or verbal's treseeripte of nz istervieve with ilsomiso  

immersed Oswald sad/or tbe aseassiaatie
s Of /President =II: I...4  

a deimmet his bees &mated utileh indicate, that 4,22 pee 

did resod the February 24 esd 27, 1144, isberytme of fieseabs, 

asses ethers. Siam so geoerdines er tran
scriptsats Men 

'mooted, it sea be essimed that the emsaisto vets 1044 iir ;:77 

the interviewLme has 
to oboe& tbe setracacry 44  

prier to dietattop lb
s emits at the interviews. 21 i

nik--141  

'farther assumed that.
 'pea vorifyia, tbe ao

cureey Of sounal, 

repottlass of the inte
rviews. therecordings 

were disposed Of '.---
 

sine* they had is 
	the purpose for which

 they were roodo, • 

altbooph 

 

so record of sect disp
oaltioa trust be tread

. Omar, __ 

reportiags of the five
 pettimoat laterviees 

are extant, end 

were delivered to the
 SOCA om nurcb II. WS

. (11) 

°S. Estasiteria, if asg, we used to dolosodost - ' --- --- 

a. slot oubjoots to gposotios 11,9411118 assts 

b. Om sok tin to dots to oast mejostill - 

rsi files do soteautais 
a spesifio

t
eaumeratiesIMI! 

criteria seed to deteraise the pertioder subject
s iloossio * 

was to be "aestivated
 about sec the sweat 

Of tine to be dmosed 

to each subject in th
e leestioalas. (11) 

NI. um slipdfieasee eitb moot
 togeeeibis 	- 

Sweiss isvelveret Isate
 some Watts. as well 

 

is to ea looso at litoosho's b000fidos (010-41111 - 

tko PSI attar Aortas Os pots 111064.-11%11 to 

ototanoto Am* loodstle 	- • :. 

	

i••• 	fLav  

j 	The info  atria, the leers 11
44-1914. eamadirid 

Nbeeetoes statements 
about Oswald to be ve

ry si !Weft elements 

of his initial repor
ting,, theveracity o

f wbt bad to Is 

assessed is relatiea 
to the totality Of la

forostiou fureisbed 

by bin. 'be VIII perc
eived Soseuke's state

ments aloft Oswald. 

depeadisq spot a subs
equeat. definitive re

solutioa Of Woseabo's
 

bona fides. to be the
 met authoritative in

formation available 

indicative of a lack o
f Soviet governorate' 

involvemeat is the 

essassiaatioe of !mi
ldest Monody. flik“)
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hitelaa 	 ts die isesssissetes 

as ob. issue at liverste's bessfliss feildowdes• 

Os PK site* Way as llassabele states/sees 
 

o- 

'be gOl lass  smolt Persil',  #011, .Lgslflt  0,14101mskee 

foreign lavolvemest ls the assassioatios of Vresidest Ihmsed74 

sec doss the FOI pereelve amy erodible widows lint flessibell 

defeatist lose a Soviat ploy to oast Soviet goverusionsi 

lovelvemest La the assassinations Therefore, She VOX 111v_.:--1- 

satisfied that Somas reported the fasts about arseld 	i 

knew these 8111(47 	
.4" 

It the resecrSi questbra 6 II diftwat  

1160 sursais amsertfira 7, 111114 dirt SU Osage 	 -- 

wow seri Wor 

1.42 P11 bad se direct access be Illosesbo Irma 

April 3, 	 ipril 3. 1,119, sad therefore vas eat Is 

$ posit's, to asks MI 4161414,t1.0 assesesest at Ida has tidos . 

sec of the voracity W infonatios tersished by his. nose 

isforoatics provided by Ms, is aeur3.y 1.044, uses accepted ot 

lave vales sad itualitiod is brio at thoszas sad the 1,  A 

itisse toter *bleb it was raosLvs44. (Motor le 

the n1 advised the esstral Istelligesce S4efacy (CIA) that, 

based apes a tries at material provided by Cub, Tie pit 

ford as substantial basis to oseclolt that fieserdas as oat 

a besa fide defectors bovever, the P11 did set comb asp 

overall. dee Jai t1,111 1101114111110111111 repardiea his boss fide* 

because at a last of access bs Mambo sod all osUAtotal 

;Atonality* part least to susb as asseseseat• affective 

Say 11. 1P77, the CU ad  nI ismer red that llosesko vall 

boss ILA* &fester, based spas sa asseigr 	- - 

totality at  isterosties barelsbed 	b 	' 91/6,11 

"O. lbst ear Os 1111•• oCiAies tees MN Si 

068 as 111114 smosties ifWhether I, 	I.  
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its Nome detest Com
mittee ea Anaesthetises 

V. S. Bosse of Depreseata
tivos MOW 

• 
- — 

As ladleatei la the  tespeasee Mgeeetlime awe 

'the VII, as of Octo
ber 1, DU, Coved ne

 eabetEal hasi.alle;, -- 

ooselada Omesbo was set a hose
 fide detector 	of

 lay 

defector 	has so
t peroeived SWF slosifimatsvidemselagii; 

1777:11::d a CIA assessmat that Ossesb
e 	a isms Sids 

tram 	to data, that illeeeako irereetot stiles thus the 

sheet amnia as be laws. tisk Wac4) - 

't!. ate sifts, eiS FBI or Sr nit taw whom 

serpossibitivp A t bripsotigstimi lbossiVe stair 

sets abaft Ut U rider if primly 

esspeesibUity. vas Owe am &Asian at 

respossibiliwr 	i 	 . 

The III bad primary r
eepossibiliv, for ialreetigatiag 

Mosento's 'Utmost. 
about Oswald that pettaload bio Ida 

assassinstios of Pr
esident weedy. ?be 

CIA bed pc (Oevald's) activitie
s fa the Viltedfetes

, isolating the 

impossibility for
 investVAVoseuke'

s staterearamet 

Oswald's activities abroad 	a) 

°IC ilhat essesaisetfas. tf WI, attetall Imeleas 

a. PSI sad CLAIrts% sespeet le insignia. 

laventastlas empighes eesaiorat• lest /wend?' 

The 1111 forwarded a 
letter, dated *rob 1, 111

4, 

tram the Director, FRI, to the Olcite!er, CIA4 enclosi
ng 

mesoroada dated Febru
ary 2$, 1144, aid lar

ch de  1164, farm 

timed 'Lee Survey Os
wald,' which summari

sed the resslta ef 

VW interview' of No
sesto regarding Oso

ups February Si 

sad 27, 1114, sad lime! 3 asd 4, 1104
. 	remits of a Clh 

interview ef lieseabo
 es demary 23, 	

repeals, Oswald 

were lutaislN 	th
e Fill la a letter firm the ICU date

d 

April 211, ltd 	
particelax pieces of oersoepeadiesear , 

while set set 	for
th any specific algin

ate ow investigo-,.
1  

tie* leads, mere fur
nished Ser purpose

s of evaluation. W
U) 

Obese isformatim is 
met provided, it is 

either 

set retrievable fres
 Fla Meadquarters fi

les or is set beteg
 

facsimiled puissant t
o the monesandun of O

nderstandisg. (1) 
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Former Inspector James R. 
Halley advised be bad 

been contacted by Mike Ewing on Friday, September 8, 19714 

and a tentative date of Friday, September 15, vas set for 

a deposition to be taken f
rom Kelley by the HSCA. 

On September 11, Ewing again called and advised 

Friday would not be a convenient 
date for the Committee an 

set a date of September 1
3 at 2 P.M. for a deposit

ion. When 

arriving for this interview, Ewing stated the plans had been 

changed and no deposition would be taken and, at that time, 

there would merely be an interview between Mike Ewing and 

Halley. 3 	RE°89 	 b -2.2/e 
Ewing requested HA ley to

 relate, as near as 

possible from memory, all 
circumstances surrounding 

his 

being assigned to handle t
he Kennedy assassination m

atter. 

is wanted information at t
he time the- actual assassination 

occurred until Malley had
 been sent to Dallas; wha

t occurred 

in Dallas; and any special
 instructions given before

 be 

arrived there, after he ar
rived in Dallas and after 

he 

- Mr. Foster 

• September 13, 197$ - 

HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE CU ASSASS
INATIONS 

U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
 (MCA) 

t. 

) 	

......4 urned to Washingto
n, D. C. He asked numerous

 questions 

cerning what action was ta
ken by Halley immediately 

upon 

	

Re 	ival in Della'. Information was furnished t
o him concerning 

	

S2 	tractions received from fo
rmer Assistant Director Al

lan 

	

r• 	nt regarding interviews w
ith former District Attof

Ver 	""

C44 	ry Wad., Chief of Police J
esse Curry and Sheriff Dec

ker. 

	

CI. 	ng wanted details as to wh
at approach Halley used i

i2 SEP 28 1978 

	

c tft 	Lking to these th
ree individuals relative t

o seeking their 

Aeration in not making ras
h statements concerning th

e--- 

assination. Ewing was adv
ised that, not having bee

n 	,- 

acquainted with any of the
se individuals and never h

aving 

talked to them on the phone, an approach was made solely on 

the basis that Halley, as a representative of the B
ureau, 

had been instructed to seek their cooperation and that these 

instructions were issued to the Bureau by then President 

Lyndon Johnson. Hs had j
ust been ewo in three da

ys before. 

=WI 

Awe. Die ----- 
Dep. AD Air.  

D. AD inv. — 

&..i. Di... 
Ai. Sen. 
CM.. M.. 
Feb. & P.M — 

Leiererse 
Lepel Geom. — 

a. 	 JRM Ple  
Dee are. — 

50.c.. 
Tech. Som.— 
Treinisn --- Original an 

Public Mit. Off.— 

Tpiephee. _ 

6 2.110Tv i 3 197a Room 

:mel,,k 
(7) 

1 a: Wit 

, Criminal Division, 

y 0-70, 9/26/7 
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Based on informati
on set forth in th

e letter to 

the State Departme
nt in 1960, plus t

he fact that the i
nformation 

furnished to the B
ureau by a source,

 Ewing again raise
d the 

question that ther
e did seem to be s

ome positive indi
cation 

of an impostor us
ing Oswald's name

. The above matte
rs were 

discussed in Creat
 detail by Ewing, 

attempting to have
 

Halley say that th
e Bureau was defic

ient in handling t
his in 

that they apparent
ly, from a review 

of the Bureau. mat
erial, 

had not considered
 and fully explore

d in more detail t
he 

possibility of an 
impostor, which co

uld have brought a
bout a 

possible conspira
tor with Oswald. 

Halley made no co
mments 

whether he agreed 
or disagreed, but 

merely stated the 
fact . 

that Bureau person
nel were under the

 instructions from
 

Director Hoover to
 fully explore eve

ry possibility cf 
a-. 

conspiracy and ful
ly investigate eve

ry matter that<ea
me to 

their attention. 
There vas also co

nsiderable discui
sion of 

what appeared to b
e a letterhead men

orandum dated Nove
Mber 23,- 

1963, which covere
d in considerable 

detail, approximat
ely five 

• 
7 

-2- 

ROUSE SELECT COMMI
TTEE ON ASSASSINA 

V. S. HOUSE OF RE
PRESENTATWES SEC 

F..• 	Followin
g a recital of the

 above, Ewing prod
ucati ,  

a letter, which w
as sent to the St

ate Department by
 the Bureau - 

in 1960, referring
 to a report of fo

rmer Special Agent
 

John Fain, which c
ontained informati

on relating to am 

interview with Le
e Harvey Oswald's

 mother. This let
ter 

contained a senten
ce in which the Bu

reau suftested to 
the 

State Department t
hat they might con

sider the pose 

that someo 	
t: Lee Harve Oswa

ld. 

ebYi)  



ROUSE SELECT conviTT
Et oa ASSASSINATIONS. 

• • 	
. tsrX Vc S. EQUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES (HSCA) 
r` 	

-249V, 

pagei, a summary of the information that had been gathered 

by the Bureau from the time of the assassination on 

November 22 up to the time this memorandum was prepared. "_, 

In examining this memorandum, it was noted that there vets 

no initials identifying the individual who prepared the 

memorandum (this c
ould possibly indi

cate that the eemo
randum 

was prepared for d
issemination). Dur

ing this discussio
ns, • 

Malley mentioned t
o Yx. Ewing that w

hen he had been pr
eviously 

interviewed by the
 Church Committee 

relative to the Ke
nnedy 

assassination, be 
recalled a letter 

dated November 23 
that 

he had been shown
, which was seat to

 the Whitt Rouse a
nd 

possibly, accordin
g to Valley's memo

ry, the Attorney G
eneral. 

Ewing was told tha
t the letter he ha

d recalled seeing 

contained similar 
information to tha

t which was in the
 

memorandum of Nove
mber 23, but was i

n much less detail
. In 

connection with this memorandum, Ewing again indicated there 

vas some information that there was a possibility there was 

an impostor using Oswald's name. . 

In the discussions with Ewing, he referred 

frequently to the fact that it was most difficult for the 

Committee to fully understand the manner in which the Bureau 

handled the assassination case in that criminal matters 

were handled by the General Investigative Division and the 

security aspects by the Domestic Intelligence Division, 

and the investigation relating to Oswald being killed by 

Jack Ruby handled by the Civil Rights Section of the General 

Investigative Division. Re questioned Malley whether it 

would not have been better for the murder of Oswald by 

Jack Ruby to have been handled by the Special Investigative 

Division, which handled organised crime matters. Ewing's 

comments than dealt with the 
fact that this investigation 

brought out information showing that Jack ruby had made a 

number of telephone calls to various wall-known hoodlums 

that have since become much better known as being affiliated 

with the Mafia. R
e mentioned Sam Ciancsna and Santo Trafficante. 

Ewing commented th
at with such contacts as these on 

several occasions, it certainly appeared to the Conmittet 

that Ruby did have contacts that were more significant than . 

the Bureau attached to them and the Committee did not 

there vas a sufficient amount of investigative attention4-  

)(ETd'3aP 	E 
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ordered to the possibility that th
ese individuals could hawmIzz. 

bad some connection not only in th
e slaying of Oswald but -- 

also of the President. It was poin
ted out to Ewing that 	7 -  

at the time Oswald was killed by Ru
by, there was no information 

available then to show that Ruby ha
d any close connections . -

with any one crime figure outside t
he Dallas area or any 

Mafia connections anywhere. It was also pointed out that 

from a practical standpoint. the Bureau had little 

jurisdiction to enter this murder investigation of Oswald 

as it was a state murder cue. We did h
ave instructions •- 

from President Johnson to handle al
l aspects of the Kennedy 

assassination and we did enter the 
case involving Oswald's 

death on that basis, plus using the
 Federal statute relating 

to civil rights. Ewing, neverthele
ss, persisted in comments 

to the effect that if the Bureau su
pervisors handling organised 

crime matters bad supervised the Os
wald killing, there would 

have been more investigative attention afforded to ruby's 

connection with Mafia and other cri
me figures. 

Roving away from the actuatinvesti
gations relating 

to the assassination of Kennedy and
 the killing of Oswald, 

Ewing vent into some detail on seve
ral administrative,matters 

which are as follows: 	. • 

Ha referred to the inquiry that was
 made by 

former Assistant Director James H. 
Cale, which he made at 

the Director's instructions relativ
e to the handling of 

this case in various Yield Offices 
and at the Seat of 

Government. Gale's memorandnm refl
ects, according to !wing. 

that a total of 17 individuals, who
 worked at one time or 

another on this case, were criticis
ed or reprimanded in some 

manner. Re questioned Malley conce
rning his familiarity 

with this memorandum and why it had
 not been made available 

to the Warren Commission. Villey a
dvised Ewing that he 

knew that Gal, had been instructed 
to make such an inquiry. 

that he had talked to him at one ti
me on the phone and that 

he did not necessarily agree in ful
l with Gale's comments 

relative to possible action that sh
ould be taken concerning 

Bureau personnel. He also told Ewi
ng that he was not 

involved, to the best of his recoll
ection, in any decisions 

that were made at the Seat of Government relating to vhether, 

this information would or would not be passed on to the 



HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE ON AS
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U. S. HOUSE Or REPRESENTATIV
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" Vairen Commission. Ewing,  in

dicated that the Committee bi
d,7f,'..-4--t 

been in touch with .1% Lee Ra
nkin, who beaded up the Warre

n '71 = 

Commission inquiry, and seve
ral other people connected w

ith 

the Warren Commission relati
ve to this administrative 

 

memorandum of Gale and all o
f these individuals that wer

e 

contacted felt that the Bure
au had held out vital inform

ation 

that should have been wade a
vailable to then. Re indicat

ed .  

these individuals felt that B
ureau personnel who had been 

reprimanded were continuing t
o handle matters on the assas

sination 

case after being criticised f
or their previous actions en 

the matter and that this seem
ed to the Committee to be a 

definite shortcoming of the 
Bureau. Ewing attempted to h

ave 

Malley make some comments wh
ich would indicate that be 

agreed that this had been a 
shortcoming. Malley answered

 

Ewing by saying that this wa
s an administrative natter 

relating to Bureau personnel
 and that, as be recalled, s

ot 

having participated in the di
scussion as to whether it wou

ld 

or would not go to the Warre
n Commission, he was not in 

a 	_ 

position to answer. Re ilso commented to Ewing t
hat while 

someone night be accused of 
handling one matter incorrec

tly, 

it did not seen the man was i
ncapable of performing adequa

tely 

in other aspects of this inv
estigation. He also commente

d 

that he did not feel there w
ould be =any individuals who

 bad 

worked, over a period of yea
rs, on investigative matters

 and 

bad not made a slight slip a
nd this did not mean they we

re 

incapable. 

Ewing questioned Malley as to
 whether he was aware 

that dossiers had been Compil
ed by members of the Bureau o

n 

the Warren Commission and per
sonnel that worked for the 

Warren Commission. Maaff sa
id be could not recall any 

direct knowledge, but would n
ot be surprised that an inves

tigation 

would have been made relativ
e to all individuals assigne

d to . 

this matter. Ewing then questioned Malley as to whether be 

was aware that instructions had been issued for Bureau 

personnel to conduct surveillances and obtain photographs. 

if possible, that would show derogatory activities on the 

part of Warren Commission personnel. Ewing was advised that 

Malley had no such information. 	
, 

.: . 	Rs then questioned Malley as to whether he was .. 

aware of any such activities of a derogatory nature relatinit .  

,to critics of the Warren Commission. Valley advised his...,.. 
, . 

- — - 
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without indicating the

 nano, that he did know o
f coo 

.. • _ 

that was a lawyer an
d an author that had

 allegedly eugagoiri
 

in activities that wou
ld be considered by ma

ny people to be 

derogatory, (This ref
ers to attorney and a

uthor Mark Una.) 

:wing, without naming 
anyone, cow:anted the 

Committee vas 

well aware of this ind
ividual's abnormal beh

avior, of his 

troublosone activities
 and that he had been 

a constant 

source of trouble to t
he Committee sines. th

e day they started 

their operation. Ewin
g thanquestioned Mall

ey as to whether 

he was fa:Alia? with i
nstructions that bad 

been issued by 

the Seat of Government
 to attempt to obtain 

derogatory 

information on any of 
the critics the Bureau

 had relative to 

the Kennedy ease and h
e insisted that spec

ific instructive* 

were given and that th
ey were handled at a r

ather high lewd 

in the Bureau. Valley
 told Ewing that to 

the but of his 

recollection, he coul
d not recall any in

formation setting 

forth such instructio
ns or setting forth a

ny requests as • 

result thereof. 

Ewing then directed hi
s conversation toward 

activities of the Cent
ral Intelligence Agenc

y (CIA) and 

questioned Malley as t
o whether he had knowl

edge of CIA 

activities dealing wit
h individual. Mafia am

bers in trying 

to set up activities 
against various world

-known leaders. Bo 

VAS advised that Mal
ley had never been awa

re of any leech 

activities being wade
 known to the Bureau.

 Re stated, 

however, that be did r
ecall seeing informati

on, but did not 

know if it was in Bure
au files or in a newsp

aper since be 

left the Bureau, conce
rning CIA contseta wit

h Robert Wahen, 

a former Bursitis Agen
t who was subsequently

 an aide to Reward 

Hughes. Millen, suppos
edly, bad contacted Ro

selli, the 

hoodlum figure that wa
s supposed to arrange 

for the killing 

of Fidel Castro. 

The above lasted 4 hou
rs and t3 minutes, and

, 

at the conclusion, Mt. Ew
ing indicated that, un

doubtedly, 

the Comictee would re
quest Malley to appea

r at a pall.* 

session of the Committ
ee, possibly on Septem

ber 20, 21 or 

22, and he would advis
e later of the correct

 date. 
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UNITE15 STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

1.11 ' KRAL BUREAU OFANVESTIGATION 

- Mr. Bassett 
- Mr. Ryan 
- Mr. Mintz 4ttp: Mr. Couls

on 

- Mr. Cregai?' 11/6/
78 

Attn: Mr. Gray 

1 
1 
1 

Mo. lows. 
Us 11.. 

lalsomiesy — 
Legal C. — 
Mm A leap. 

, 	 loc. Mem 
Too. Som. TO 	: 	Mr. Basset* 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

1 
1 
- Mr. Foster 	

ToWnio g  

- Mr. Clark 	, 	
Alk. al. — 

Torlopiss• Its. — 
Directors Joey 

OUSE SELECT COMMI 
(HSCA) 

ii324 

ON ASS SIN 

by 

PURPOSE: 

to 

DETAILS: Legal Counsel to 
Director memorandum of 4/4

/78, 

captioned as above, copy 
attached, set forth the d

etails::' 

of a 3/17/78 meeting be
tween G. Robert Blakey, Chi

ef 

ounsel and Staff Directo
r, HSCA, and FBI represe

ntatives. 

,; 

RECOMMENDATIONS: fiEC-109 	// 7'.  9 D—  

That Legal Counsel 

documents to determine whe 

protest the HSCA interview 

erence with Blakey on 3/1 

-flt  

Division review the attache
d 

be appropriate. to to ( 

in light-UT'VVTo 

CA.) 	23' NOV 21 1978 

CONTINVETTLITER "I•••••• 
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Mmetor 
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emorandum 
: The Director 

CON 

WITTED STATES DEPAR111ENT OF JUSTICE 

nDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

AM AL smat: 4/4/78 

eAr 
A114.111  - 

w. & few 
ailLOPPLOONIMEM. 

le& IsPeo.. 
laimiq 

141mAIMAOL..... 

OftmeolWeg■■ : Legal Cocas 

Kap= SOUSE SELECT C
OMMITTEE ON ASSASSI

NATIONS 

PURPOSE: The purpose
 of this memorandum 

is to relate 

the details of a con
ference between G Ro

bert 

Blakey, Staff Directo
r f 	ed Committee 

DETAILS: On 3/17/78 
Russell Jean Gray, 

Jr., Section 

Chief, Intelligence 
Division, SA Drew Clark, 

Records Management Division, and SA Danny O. Coulson, 

Legal Counsel Division, met vi G. Robert Bla
ke 

Counsel ca•tione 	
ittee. 

Mr. Blakey was extrem
ely receptive to the 

rugs 

position and advised
 he understood the p

roblem. Be further 

advised that the Comm
ittee had. no intention of do

ing 

anything that would j
eopardize this relati

onship and stated 

that it was in the pe
st interest,of all pa

rties that this 

type of relationship
 ontinue. 

• 

1 Mx. Adams 
1 - Mr. Leavitt 
1 • Mr. Gray 
1 - Mr. Mintz 
2 - Mr. Coulson 

(CONTINUED - OVER) 
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Res ROUSE SELECT 
COMMITTEE ON ASSA

SSINATIONS 
TIAL 
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Chen. inv. 
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Training 
Public Atts." 

WW:W: 

Dinr.ior 
Ainn. Dr. 
Dm. AD Adm. 
Ow. AD Inv. 
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RECOMMENDATION: 

brief TBI 	
as to the type of 

questioning , k.i
rd 

(C t the Le al Couns
el Division spe

cifically / Ly)
 

they can expo 	
r safpersonnel 

during intervie
w and --- 

to instruct them 
of proper procedu

res for respondin
g to 

staff questions. 
It should be note

d that briefing a
nd 

rviev will be c
onducted at Washi

ngton, D. C. • 

int

e 

Pri 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

) 

. 
UNITE 

FE. RAL BUREAU OF 	TIGATION TATES DEPART N OF JUSTICE 

I CONE' 'TIAL 
DATE: 11/21/78 

1 - Mr. J. A. Hintz 

1 - Mr. H. N. Bassett 

1 - W. D. W. Moore 

1 - Mr. W. 0. Cregar 

1 - Mr. J. E. Nolan 

(HSCA) 

Assoc OW 
Dow. AD Adis. — 

0.w. AO him 
4.0. Ow.: 
Aim. ken. 

Cris. ism. 

boat 
UMmum, 
Loyd C41011 — 

Pkg. i lisp — 
Roc. Mpt. 
Tied. Urn. 
Tnisisf  

Public Afk. DL — 
Totkiams. Oa --- 
Diwww's key — 

To 	: Mt. W. 0. Cregar 

: J. E. 1))01 

PURPOSE: 

To provide to the Crimin
al Investigative Divisio

n 

background material for 
preparation of the Direc

tor's testimony 

before captioned Committ
ee on 12/11/78. 

ACTION: 

That this memorandum be 
furnished to the Cri nal

 

Investigative Division t
o assist in their prepa

ration of the 

Director's testimony. 

APPROVELt 

Director 
Assoc. 
Dep. AD • nA. 
Dep. AD kw. 

AlMtSmv. 
Cram Iniac 

Went. 
Intel 
Laborliary 

Um* 
Ran. & insp. 
Pm Mont. 
'WI% Sons. 
Training 
Pub5c Al 

In the list of items the
 HSCA may pose to the Di

rector, 

item number lu was "Whet
her the FBI would advoca

te or undertake 

special means to secure 
prompt technical surveil

lance of 

investigative targets, w
hetUgz.organizational or

 individual 

Ex. 13  Kru-lb 
If it were determined tfiat tec 	

sC4eillant 

might provide information
 not obtainable through u

sq21.8.1gas....... 

intrusive technique, the
 FBI would promptly seek

 authority to 

R3 NOV 281978 

JEN:dmy, 
(6) 

6DEC1 8 1978 

Buy U.S. Savings Bond 

coNTINem--TVEr -̀  

ALL INF 0°Y.0 IT MT CONTAINED 
MEIN 
XXCE1'

w  
.: 

sz 
SH4.414 

OTHER: 

Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 



CONFIDE TIAL 	c; 

Memorandum to Mr. W. 0. Cregar 

Re: House Select Committee on 
Assassinations' 

U.S. House of Represe
ntatives (HSCA) 

employ such coverage.
 The FBI could, if th

e facts or 

circumstances supporte
d a reasonable belief 

that either 

organizations or indi
viduals were engaging in assassination 02),( 

or knowin 1 aidin an
d abetting en assassination 

apply for technical s
urveillance aut or za

tionk 

either rom t e 	e General on an emer
 en basis or 

under a court order 	
Cby 

(WI 

Pte. 	610 
C4141, 
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